
HAMBLEDON PARISH COUNCIL 
 

MINUTES 
 

of the meeting of the Parish Council held on 28 July 2009 in the Village Hall 
 

 
Present: John Anderson, Derek Miller, Paul Pattinson, Stewart Payne, Philip 

Underwood, Ron Vickery;  Jane Woolley (clerk);  and Cllr. Elizabeth Cable  
 
Apologies: Jane Caie and Cllr. Adam Taylor-Smith  
 
 
1. MINUTES 
 
The minutes of the meeting held on 23 June 2009 were agreed and signed. 
 
2. MATTERS ARISING 
 
Minute 2:  grass outside Hambledon Hurst.  Noted that the possibility of planting more wild 
flowers, to assist butterfly conservation, had been mooted and agreed that, as ownership of 
the land was vested in the Trustees of the Cricket Club, their views should be canvassed in the 
first instance. 
 
3. FINANCE 
 
Public indemnity insurance cover.   Noted that this did not extend to the play area by the 
Village Shop as this was on land that was not owned by the Parish Council;  but that such 
cover was not in any case needed as the area only comprised land in its natural state. 
Cheques 
Agreed and signed the following: 
- Tim Coleman:  June maintenance       £160.00 
- NALC:  renewal of Local Council Review subscription    £  17.00 
- Norris and Gardiner:  June Cricket Green cutting     £191.61 
- Workstation:  photocopy card and name badges     £  40.46 
- Able Engraving:  Princess Alexandra visit commemorative plaque (S.137) £224.25 
- Ross Kilsby:  refreshments, Village of the Year Awards reception  (S.137) £  31.11 
 
4. PLANNING 
 
Current applications.  Noted that Planning Committee decisions were awaited regarding 
- WA09/0928:  The Old Barn, Markwick Lane - removal of condition 2 permission 
- WA09/1016-7:  Great House, Feathercombe Lane - retention of dormer windows. 
1 Paddock Close:  erection of fence.  Noted that this had attracted adverse comments but 
agreed that Waverley’s advice should first be sought regarding the height of fences for which 
planning permission was required. 
Tuesley Farm, proposed footpath.  On consideration of the circulated note, agreed not to 
object to the proposal to restrict the path, as presently located, to pedestrian use given the 
longer term possibility of its being rerouted and reopened to cyclists. 
Planning policy.  On consideration of Waverley’s letter dated 2 July (circulated), setting out 
its proposals for moving towards total e-consultation on planning applications, noted that not 
all Councillors had access to e-mail;  the difficulty of commenting meaningfully on plans 
either on screen or as A-4 – as opposed to A-3 or larger - print-outs;  the inability of any 
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domestic printer to produce documents larger than A-4;  and the costs which would accrue to  
Parish Councils (which would be passed back to Waverley via the precept) of the equipment 
installations and up-grades, possibly including the introduction of a teleconferencing system, 
that e-consultation would require.  Also noted that there was no statutory requirement for 
Town and Parish Councils to be consulted on planning applications but that Waverley’s 
willingness to consult at that level brought benefits to all parties and should not therefore be 
jeopardised.  Agreed that the foregoing points should be included in the Parish Council’s 
response to Waverley. 
South East Regional Plan.  Noted that this had been finalised and that a paper copy had been 
requested;  and that a list of its policies to be taken into account when considering planning 
applications had been received from Waverley Borough Council. 
 
5. VILLAGE DESIGN STATEMENT 
 
Agreed that this would be a useful reference point, both for Waverley and in the wider 
consideration of planning policy as it applied in Hambledon;  that, rather than concern itself 
with too much design detail, it should set a framework to enable change to take place within 
the village without compromising its inherent character;  and that, as such, it would follow on 
logically from the Parish Plan. 
 
6. VILLAGE OF THE YEAR 
 
2009 Awards.  Noted the success of the reception at which Ewhurst had been judged the 
Surrey winner and that Hambledon’s prize (£500) for winning the South Region sustainability 
award had been credited to the Community Fund account;  thanked those who had provided 
tea at the reception;  and agreed that  Hambledon should continue to promote itself as Surrey 
Village of the Year 2008-9 until the end of the year.  
Youth Council.  Noted that Derek Miller had been invited to attend the next meeting of 
Bisley’s Youth Council and would report back;  and that the concept of a Hambledon Council 
had the support of the PCC. 
 
7. ROYAL VISIT, 9 JULY 
 
Noted the success of the visit and thanked all those who had been involved with the 
arrangements;  and noted that thanks had been received on behalf of HRH Princess Alexandra 
from her Lady in Waiting, from the Mayor of Waverley and the Leader of the Council, from 
the Chief Executive, Surrey Community Action, and from the Surrey Community Fund. 
 
8. VILLAGE MATTERS 
 
Maintenance 
Noted that SCC would be repairing the hole at the side of Station Road short of the Hydestile 
Crossroads and had also obtained permission to access the adjacent land, to enable the 
pipework and drainage catch pits to be cleaned. 
Noted that Church Lane had been swept but that fly tipping, reported to WBC on 27 July, had 
yet to be removed. 
Southern Water.  Noted the latest progress report (circulated) and that a further report was 
scheduled for the end of August. 
Road signs.  Noted that the Surrey Hills AONB initiative to replace metal signposts with 
wooden ones was being taken forward and that further progress would be reported to the next 
meeting. 
HGVs and Lorries off Rural Detours (LORD).  Noted the latest report from Surrey Highways 
on their negotiations with the Freight Transport Association (tabled and placed on 
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circulation), indicating that lorry specific SATNAV systems, including data on unsuitable 
roads, were being developed and that in due course Parish Councils would be consulted on the 
further identification of routes unsuitable for large vehicles. 
  
9. VILLAGE ORGANISATIONS ON WHICH PARISH COUNCIL REPRESENTED 
 
Village Shop. 
Noted that, following a recent inspection by Waverley Environmental Health, those making 
patés would in future have to have their kitchens inspected;  noted that, although this was a 
legal requirement, it was nevertheless a deterrent to those who did not cook as a business but 
whose support was vital for the success of community ventures;  noted that other Waverley 
departments strongly supported such ventures, of which there were several in the borough;  
and agreed to accept Cllr. Cable ’s offer to pursue the matter further.  
Noted that a Waverley Health and Safety inspection required some improvements to the 
electrical wiring together with a risk assessment. 
Noted that a reasonable level of turnover was being maintained.  
PCC.  Noted that a Statement of Needs and a Parish Profile were being prepared, prior to 
advertising for a new Rector. 
 
10. CORRESPONDENCE 
 
SCC Local Committee in Waverley:  Transportation Task Group – invitation to nominate a 
member.  Agreed to renominate Derek Miller. 
 
11. OTHER BUSINESS 
 
There was none. 
 
 

The Chairman closed the meeting at 21.45 
 

Date of next meeting:  Tuesday 8 September 2009   
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